In this paper we analyse the dynamics of three emerging innovation systems by using the system functions approach in which the underlying key activities that contribute to the build up of an innovation system are identified. The insights gained with respect to the dynamic functional patterns specific for each emerging innovation system will allow us to identify system failures and develop policy and policy measures that start out from an innovation systems' perspective. We will present initial ideas on the building blocks for a more systemic policy aiming to support the development of new emerging innovation systems (and in doing so break down parts of the old innovation systems).
Introduction
Innovation is becoming increasingly important for Western countries. The rise of China and India, nations that are rapidly developing their scientific and technological base and becoming worthy competitors in international markets, plus the need to solve urgent societal problems such as Climate Change, urge countries to improve their innovative capacities. Nevertheless, innovation is a complex process. Despite this, for many years a rather simplistic model of innovation processes has dominated the scene. This model became known as the linear model of innovation and was very well characterised by the slogan of the 1934 World Expo in Chicago: "Science finds, Industry applies, Man conforms". Failures in the market and new insights obtained from innovation theory deepened our understanding of innovation processes.
Scholars such as Nelson and Winter (1977) , Rip (1978) , Bijker et al., (1987) , Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000) and Ziman (2001) emphasise that innovation based on science is the result of social and economic processes, and thus -almost by definition -is not a deterministic process. Today, innovation is no longer seen as an autonomous process dominated by scientists and industrialists, but as part of a 'game' in which a heterogeneous set of actors is involved (Dosi, Freeman et al., 1988; Smits and Kuhlmann 2004) . Innovation is seen from an economic and/or societal point of view as the successful combination of hardware, software and orgware [15] . Orgware here refers to the context in which innovations take place. The basic idea behind this definition is that we may only speak of an innovation if it is successful in economic and/or societal terms.
Nowadays the point of departure taken by innovation scholars is that organisations are not innovating in isolation but in the context of a system (Freeman and Lundvall 1988; Lundvall 1992; Nelson 1993) . As a consequence their performance is dependent on the quality of that system, especially on the quality of the subsystems (R&D, users, intermediary and supportive infrastructure), and on the mutual tuning of these subsystems (Freeman 1997; Smits 2002) . This system became known as the 'innovation system'. Freeman (1987) (p.1) defined an innovation system as "The network of institutions in the public and private sector whose activities and interconnections initiate, import and diffuse new technologies". An important consequence of the systems approach is that not only scientists and firms but a far broader and more heterogeneous set of actors, often operating at different levels and in various arenas, are involved in (the management of) innovation processes (Kuhlmann, Boekholt et al., 1999) . Actors, relations and institutions (the rules of the game) constitute the (static) structure of innovation systems. Crucial functions, supported by the aforementioned structural elements, determine the dynamics of the IS.
Recent insights within the innovation system approach show that for an innovation to be successful a chain of positive feedback loops between several components and activities within the innovation system need to occur (Jacobsson and Bergek 2004; Negro 2007; Negro, Hekkert et al., 2007; Negro, Suurs et al., 2008) . These interactions might be circular and set a process of cumulative causation into motion. In the case of an emerging technology this process will lead to the build-up of an innovation system around that technology.
In recent years several scholars have studied these processes of cumulative causation by focusing on the interaction between the key activities that need to take place in the innovation system. These key activities are often labelled as functions of innovation systems (Edquist 1997; Johnson 1998) . Insights into how an emerging innovation system is functioning obtained from studying these key activities and their interactions could be a excellent basis for government intervention and policy-making that aims to contribute to wellfunctioning innovation systems and thereby accelerating innovation processes.
The main question addressed in this paper is whether, why and how government was able to stimulate innovation in three renewable energy technologies: biomass combustion, gasification and co-firing in the Netherlands over the period from 1990 to 2004. The 'whether question' relates to the legitimisation of governmental policies. Government is only allowed to intervene if (i) a societal goal is at stake, (ii) other actors are unable to reach this goal and (iii) government is able to intervene both effectively and efficiently. When speaking of innovation in terms of renewable energy technologies it is clear that we are dealing with a societal problem (sustainable development). The necessity to substitute fossil fuels by renewable energy options is widely known and accepted, however the diffusion of such technologies is slow and tedious. The question as to which part of the necessary actions government is responsible for, and the answer to the question whether government is capable of stimulating and implementing these actions, is not so easy to answer. In this paper we will analyse innovation processes of three renewable energy technologies in order to answer the latter two questions. In doing so we will also address the 'why' question. To do this we will focus on two important and generally accepted roles of government: (i) responsibility for a high-level infrastructure to facilitate innovation and (ii) ownership of societal problems, in this case: the need to stimulate renewable energy. The paper is structured as follows: an overview of the innovation systems approach and system functions concept is given in Chapter 2. The description of the three technology trajectories and the analysis of innovation system dynamics can be found in Chapter 3.
Chapter 4 concludes the paper by setting out the lessons learned and the policy implications involved.
Innovation Systems, system functions and policy
In literature, different types of Innovation Systems are discerned, each focusing on a specific aspect depending on the unit of analysis used. The National Innovation Systems approach uses the country as the unit of analysis, influencing the technology choice and learning processes (Freeman 1987; Lundvall 1992; Nelson 1992) . We then have the Regional Innovation Systems approach within a country, in which the cultural variables, such as social networks, are important (Saxenian 1991). The Sectoral Innovation System focuses on the firms that are engaged in the innovative activities of a sector (Breschi and Malerba 1997) . All of these approaches mainly focus on the analysis of structural elements of the respective Innovation Systems. The structural elements are useful for delineating the system; however, they differ strongly per country or per technology. In addition, if only the structures of different systems are compared, and the differences in performance are explained with respect to the differences in structure, then less attention is paid to the dynamics of Innovation Systems. This makes the analysis of an Innovation System quite static. Since the interest of our research lies in creating insight into the dynamics of the development and diffusion of renewable energy, another approach is needed that allows a dynamic analysis of the Innovation System. In this case, the Technological Innovation Systems (TIS) approach is the most suitable one since it focuses on a particular technology and includes factors that are specific to the technology studied (Carlsson and Stankiewicz 1991; Carlsson 1997) . The concept of TIS focuses only on those structural elements (institutions, actors, and networks) that directly influence the development and diffusion of a specific technology. This is a useful delineation if the focus is to identify the characteristics of the specific system associated with an emerging technology, its strengths and weaknesses, as well as its dynamics . Since Carlsson and Stankiewicz (1991) introduced these concepts they have been developed into an approach that focuses on the understanding of system dynamics. The TIS is defined by Carlsson and Stankiewicz (1991) . When the TIS is in the early stages of emergence the number of actors, networks, and relevant institutions is small, which reduces the complexity. This makes it possible to map the dynamics of an emerging TIS. This can be done by identifying the key activities that take place within the TIS that influence the development, diffusion, and use of an innovation (Edquist 2001; Edquist 2004b) . These activities are also called 'Functions of innovation systems' ('system functions') (Johnson 1998) . Jacobsson and Johnson (2000) developed the concept of system functions in which a system function is defined as "…a contribution of a component or a set of components to a system's performance" (Bergek 2002) (p.21) . They state that a TIS may be described and analysed in terms of its 'functional pattern', i.e. how these functions have been served (Johnson and Jacobsson 2002) (p.3) . The system functions are related to the character of, and the interaction between the components of an innovation system, i.e. actors (e.g. firms and other organisations), networks, and institutions, either specific to one TIS or 'shared' between a number of different systems (Edquist 2001) . In this paper the recently-developed list of system functions is applied (Suurs and Hekkert 2005; Hekkert, Suurs et al., 2007; Negro 2007; Negro, Hekkert et al., 2007; Negro, Suurs et al., 2008; Suurs and Hekkert submitted) .
This list of system functions has to a large extent been developed in agreement with colleagues from Chalmers University (Sweden), to be applied to empirical work both in the Utrecht and the Chalmers group.
Function 1: Entrepreneurial Activities
The existence of entrepreneurs in innovation systems is of prime importance. Without entrepreneurs no innovation would take place and the innovation system would not even exist.
The role of the entrepreneur is to turn the potential of new knowledge development, networks and markets into concrete action to generate and take advantage of business opportunities.
Function 2: Knowledge Development (learning)
Mechanisms of learning are at the heart of any innovation process. For instance, according to Lundvall: "the most fundamental resource in the modern economy is knowledge and, accordingly, the most important process is learning" (Lundvall 1992) . Therefore, R&D and knowledge development are prerequisites within the innovation system. This function encompasses 'learning by searching' and 'learning by doing'.
Function 3: Knowledge Diffusion through Networks
The essential characteristic of networks is to exchange information, such as fundamental knowledge or knowledge about how to use a technology.
Function 4: Guidance of the Search
The activities within the innovation system that can positively affect the visibility and clarity of specific needs among technology users fall under System Function: Guidance of the Search. A relevant example of this is the government's announcement of its goal to aim for a certain percentage of renewable energy in a future year. This event gives a certain degree of legitimacy to the development of sustainable energy technologies and stimulates the allocation of resources for this particular development. Expectations are also included since expectations can occasionally converge on a specific topic and generate momentum for change in a specific direction.
Function 5: Market Formation
New technologies often have difficulty in competing with embedded technologies, therefore it is important to create protected spaces for new technologies. One possibility is the formation of temporary niche markets for specific applications of the technology (Schot, Hoogma et al., 1994) . Another option is to create a temporary competitive advantage by introducing favourable tax regimes or minimal consumption quotas.
Function 6: Resource Mobilisation
Resources in terms of both finance and human capital are necessary as the basic input to all activities within the innovation system. And specifically for biomass technologies, the abundant availability of the biomass resource itself is also an underlying factor that determines the success or failure of a project.
Function 7: Advocacy Coalition (Creation of legitimacy / counteract resistance of change)
In order for a new technology to develop well it must become part of an incumbent regime, or even overthrow it. Parties with vested interests will often oppose this force of 'creative destruction'. In such an event, advocacy coalitions can function as a catalyst; they put a new technology on the agenda (function guidance of the search), lobby for resources (function resource mobilisation), favourable tax regimes (function market formation) and by doing so create legitimacy for a new 'technological trajectory' (Sabatier 1988; Sabatier and Jenkinssmith 1988; Sabatier 1998) . If successful, advocacy coalitions grow in terms of size and influence and may become powerful enough to brisk up the spirit of creative destruction.
It is important that each individual System Function is fulfilled. However, the growth of a TIS is claimed to be related to the interaction dynamics between the system functions. Positive interactions between system functions might turn out to be circular, setting in motion a process of cumulative causation (Jacobsson and Bergek 2004 ). These virtuous cycles might then accelerate the growth of an innovation system and lead to the diffusion of a new technology.
Since the 1990s (Lundvall 1992; Nelson 1993 ) the concept of innovation systems has received enormous attention in the academic world, among policy makers and in management circles (Borrás 2004; Edquist 2004b ). However, conceptual diffuseness dominates the innovation systems approach and more systematic work is needed to identify the determinants of innovations (Edquist 2004b) . Contributions to making the innovation systems approach more theory-like comprises comparative case studies, comparing innovation systems of various kinds, including the determinants (and consequences) of innovation processes within them (Edquist 2004b) . In this paper we compare three technological innovation systems by carrying out longitudinal event analysis in order to identify the activities that occur in each TIS and thus identify the 'determinants' of innovation. The identification of such determinants or the lack of them is very important for policy purposes (Edquist 2004b ).
When functional patterns are insufficient to sustain innovation system growth and technological progress, it is important that the causes are identified. In many cases these causes can be found in the innovation system structure. Either the necessary components are not in place, or the components fail to function the way they are supposed to do, or the components do not interact in a fruitful way. These types of problems in the structure of the innovation system are labelled as system failures (Klein Woolthuis, Lankhuizen et al., 2005) .
The next question then is about the policies and instruments that may be effective and efficient to remove system failures. Based on a comparative analysis of innovation policy instruments portfolios from different countries (O'Doherty and Arnold 2001; Joerg and Larrue 2004; Arnold 2007 ) and recent insights from innovation studies, Smits & Kuhlmann (2004) conclude that the present instrument portfolios are based on the linear model and are comprised of financial instruments (R&D subsidies and tax-incentives) and instruments that focus on one organisation (management advice) or the link between two organisations (technology transfer, diffusion of technology). They further conclude that these portfolios should be complemented with instruments that take into account the systemic character of innovation processes. More in particular they make a plea for instruments that focus on the following structural elements of innovation systems: (i) the capacity to manage interfaces, (ii) the capacity to orchestrate at system level (alignment, the building of new structures, the breaking down of obsolete ones), (iii) an infrastructure for strategic intelligence providing the various actors with the information they need to develop and implement their visions and ideas, (iv) platforms for learning and experimenting, and (v) the capacity to articulate demand and visions. Smits & Kuhlman (2004) label instruments focusing on these structural elements as 'systemic instruments'. Systemic instruments can be defined as instruments that aim to improve the performance of a subset of an innovation system in a coordinated way. In its role as the party responsible for an infrastructure that stimulates innovation, the major task of government then is to identify major conditions and system failures and to decide which set of traditional and systemic instruments is most effective and efficient to create or remove the system failures and provide the right conditions.
To summarise, in order to identify which conditions are necessary and to find out whether or not any system failures are present, an analysis must be carried out and a comparison made between the structure and the dynamics of several innovation systems (Edquist 2004b) . The analysis of a TIS, comprising the structural elements, functions, virtuous and vicious cycles and related conditions, constitute the necessary basis for effective and efficient innovation policy. In the following section such an analysis will be carried out for three biomass TIS' that all reside in different stages of development.
The case of biomass combustion, gasification and co-firing in the Netherlands from 1990 to 2004

Technological Background
Co-firing is a method of combining fossil and bioenergy fuels in conventional power plants.
The typical size of power plants where co-firing is applied is between 50 MWe and 700 MWe (Loo and Koppejan 2002) . The amount of coal replaced by biomass can be considered as renewable energy (ECN Report; Ree 2000).
Contrary to combining two fuel stocks in a conventional plant, stand-alone biomass combustion is a traditional way to convert biomass alone into electricity, where in most cases a new plant needs to be built. In such a case all the electricity produced is labelled as renewable energy.
An innovative and more efficient method is gasification of biomass. Using this method biomass is combusted in an oxygen-starved environment, the end products being CO and H 2 gases (so called producer gas or syn(thesis) gas). The gas produced is then fed into a gas turbine, which has a much higher efficiency (35-40%) than the steam turbine used for combustion (25-30%) (Williams and Larson 1996; Faaij, van Ree et al., 1997b; Morris, Waldheim et al., 2005) . In this paper we will focus on stand-alone biomass gasification.
Setting the scene
Since the oil crises in the 1970s awareness of the finite amount of fossil fuels has increased and the Dutch Government published two 'Energy White Papers ' (1974 and 1979 ) to stimulate energy saving (function guidance of the search) (TweedeKamer 1974; TweedeKamer 1979) . However, as the oil prices dropped in the 1980s, the energy saving issue disappeared temporarily from the political agenda (lack of function guidance of the search). In the late 1980s, however, the aspect of environmental awareness was raised again after the publication of a highly influential report, which showed that in ten years time 17 million tonnes of CO 2 could be reduced, and that there would be lower emissions of SO2 and NOx (EnergieNed 2000) . This triggered the government to publish the first 'National Environmental Plan' (NMP) and shortly after that the 'White Paper on Energy Saving' (function guidance of the search). In these plans all participants of the Dutch economy were addressed regarding their own responsibility to help save energy in the Netherlands. The energy companies were given the main responsibility to reduce their customers' energy consumption (VROM 1989) . This inspired the energy companies to publish the first 'Environmental Action plan' (MAP-I) in 1991 and take the social responsibility to make a substantial contribution to a sustainable and environment friendly energy supply (function guidance of the search) (ECN 1994; EnergieNed 2000) . In this plan measures were elaborated to achieve a reduction in CO 2 emission of 9 million tonnes in 2000, i.e. a 10% reduction (EnergieNed 2000) . These goals towards a more sustainable development were taken over and sharpened up by the government in the second 'National Environmental Plan' (NMP-Plus) and a second 'White Paper on Energy Saving' (function guidance of the search) (EZ 1993). As a result, after three years the CO 2 reduction goals were doubled to 17 million tonnes in the third 'Environmental Action Plan' (MAP-III) (EnergieNed 2000) . The reasons for the alteration were the continuous economic growth and the resulting increase in energy consumption; research commissioned by the energy sector demonstrated the feasibility of the energy companies to reduce that amount of carbon dioxide (function knowledge development) (EnergieNed 2000) . Thus in this period, strong guidance by the government was the key driver that led to actions to reduce CO 2 emissions (function guidance of the search).
Alongside the need to reduce CO 2 emissions and produce renewable energy, the Netherlands struggled with the problem of waste and agricultural surplus. Research led to the recognition that combustion technology was a promising option to reduce waste and agricultural surplus, plus the additional benefit of producing energy (function knowledge development) (NE&S 1981c; NE&S 1982e; NE&S 1983a; Davids 1984; Novem 1984) . To prevent any increase of emissions the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (Ministry of the Environment; VROM) introduced several emission regulations (BEES A, Directive for Combustion) to limit the amount of air pollution which was expected to increase as more waste would be combusted (function guidance of the search) (VROM 1987; EnergieConsulent 1989) . In addition, several research programmes were set up on the national level, such as the EWAB, NOH and 'Ten years Waste Programme' and on the European level, such as the Thermie and Joule Programme, to increase the level of knowledge and guide the generation of energy from waste and biomass (function knowledge development, function guidance of the search) (DE 1989b; DE 1990; EU 1990; TweedeKamer 1990; E&MSpectrum 1992) . The knowledge obtained in these research programmes led researchers to continue their research in order t o reduce emissions, improve the efficiency of energy production, find appropriate biomass streams and efficient conversion technologies (function knowledge development) (DE 1991a; DE 1991b; EnergieConsulent 1992; DE 1992e) .
Nevertheless, the results obtained all differed and represented the divisions within the energy sector and the competition between the available technologies. On the one hand, waste wood, demolition wood and thinnings played an important role in the EWAB programme for small-scale stand-alone biomass combustion plants (function guidance of the search) (DE 1992f; DE 1992i) . On the other hand, the director of the United Electricity Producers, (SEP), Mr Ketting, saw the use of large-scale electricity plants as a solution to the waste problem.
When co-firing waste wood a certain percentage of coal is replaced, thus reducing emissions and the wood waste is usefully processed (function guidance of the search) (EnergieConsulent 1992; DE 1992j) . Then again, the research side gave preference to biomass gasification, labelled as a superior technology thanks to its higher energy conversion efficiency and flexible output (such as electricity or syngas that can be used for several different applications) (DE 1992d; DE 1992e) .
These different results led to several technological trajectories being developed in the following years.
Below is an overview of the individual trajectories of co-firing, biomass gasification, and biomass combustion to illustrate the development and diffusion of these technologies.
Co-firing of biomass in coal plants
The first co-firing experiments started in the early 1990s (function entrepreneurial activity).
The driver was the agreement between the energy companies and the government in the MAP to reduce 17 million tonnes of CO 2 emissions by 2000 (function guidance of the search) (DE 1990; TweedeKamer 1990; E&MSpectrum 1992; EnergieConsulent 1992) . The experiments turned out to be successful and promising (function knowledge development) and showed that technical problems were indeed solvable (function guidance of the search). As a result, the Dutch energy companies applied for permanent co-firing permits in the mid 1990s (function entrepreneurial activity) (DE 1995g) . By 2000 most of the Dutch coal plants were permanently co-firing up to 5% biomass in their plants (function market formation) (DE 1996q; DE 1997g; Raven 2005) . Financial resources were provided by budgets reserved within the MAP agreement and biomass availability was ensured by local, national collection or import (function resource mobilisation). However, over the years lengthy permit procedures delayed several projects, and neighbouring residents or environmental organisations opposed the co-firing of biomass with protests (lack of function advocacy coalition) (Stromen 2001d; Stromen 2001f; Stromen 2001i) . Additionally, contradictory emission rules and the lack of categorisation of biomass and waste also resulted in delay and high project costs (lack of function guidance of the search) (DE 1998u; Stromen 2001c ).
The two existing ministerial orders (BLA and BEES-A) dictated the emission standards for waste incinerators and energy plants respectively, whereas a third standard (NER) prescribed emission standards for all other cases (Stromen 2001c; Raven 2005 ).
However, there was still confusion when the waste, which was subject to the BLA standard, was combusted in plants that were subject to the BEES-A standard (Stromen 2001c ).
Finally, after several years of lobbying by the Dutch energy companies (function advocacy coalition), the Ministry of the Environment presented an emission framework (function guidance of the search) that was based on a distinction between clean ('the white list') and polluted ('the yellow list') organic material and could be applied independently of the type of plant (see Table 1 for an overview of emission standards) (Stromen 2000f; Stromen 2000g; Stromen 2001c ). This emission framework was attached to the 2002 'Coal Covenant' (function market formation) (ECN 2002) . The coal covenant was introduced given that the emissions of CO 2 needed to be reduced even further (Stromen 2000g) . A new target was set to reduce a further 5.8 million tonnes of CO 2 over the period [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] ; to realise this target the production companies could either switch from coal to natural gas, close down a coal plant or co-fire biomass, i.e. in which the coal share had to be replaced with about 20% in the short term and in mid term by some 40% biomass resulting in a co-firing capacity of 475 MWe (ECN 2002; IPO 2003) . In exchange for the latter option the government promised not to implement new regulations for the emission of polluting substances (Hg, NO x and SO 2 ) since the levels were already lower than dictated by European regulations (ECN 2002).
<Insert Table 1>
The introduction of the coal covenant shows that government's guidance had two effects. On one hand this guidance exerted a great deal of pressure on the coal plants to reduce their CO 2 emissions. On the other hand, it did provide favourable conditions for biomass co-firing, since it forced energy companies to come up with alternatives that fulfilled the goals of the covenant (function guidance of the search). Thus a niche market was quickly created for biomass co-firing given that most of the coal plants implemented this option within a short period of time (function market formation) (see Table 2 for an overview of the co-firing activities) (ECN 2002; Faaij and Juenginger 2005; Raven 2005 ).
<Insert Table 2>
In summary, the fast development of co-firing from a small niche into one of the largest renewable energy niches over a short period of time (i.e. 10 years) resulted from the favourable technical aspects (reliable, cheap and low risk), and that a market was formed (function market formation) for biomass co-firing (function market formation). The trigger was the urgency of the government to reduce CO 2 , which led energy companies to agree voluntarily (MAP) to contribute to the CO 2 emission reduction by developing several options, including co-firing (function entrepreneurial activity). Since most of the technical problems had been solved, co-firing was quickly introduced on a permanent basis in coal plants. In addition, since the plants already existed and the infrastructure was available, the costs remained low. In this case it was unnecessary for the Technological Innovation System to be built-up from scratch because most of the required elements, such as actors, institutions, networks and organisations were already in place. This is a typical example of hybridisation as described by Geels (Geels 2002) .
Biomass Gasification2
The main driving force within the Biomass Gasification Innovation System was the search for alternative energy technologies to replace fossil fuels. As a result, several research programmes (function knowledge development) were set up to assess the application of gasification technology for energy production, in which experimentation and research came up with positive results. The expectations of the experts grew as biomass gasification was increasingly talked about as the solution for sustainable energy production (function guidance of the search). This sequence of events corresponded with a positive interaction between the system functions: the more research that was carried out (function knowledge development), the more positive results were obtained and published (function knowledge diffusion) and the more resources were allocated to the technology (function resource mobilisation) ensuring the further development of biomass gasification (function knowledge development). This, in turn, stimulated entrepreneurs to take their chances and set up two large-scale plants for biomass gasification (function entrepreneurial activity) (see Table 3 ).
Thus, between 1992 and 1998, the system functions mentioned above interacted and the build-up of a virtuous cycle commenced that was strongly dominated by science and high technological expectations (function guidance of the search).
<Insert Table 3>
In the same period other actors in the Biomass Gasification Innovation System expressed their disappointment that the national government had not provided uniform, consistent, and longterm regulations over the years (lack of function guidance of the search). In this respect the technology itself was perceived as positive, but the innovation system was criticised heavily.
In addition, some actors were sceptical about the hype around biomass gasification technology; they warned entrepreneurs not to be carried away without first proving the technology. Furthermore, there was discussion about the lack of resources and the lack of support from advocacy coalitions.
Nonetheless, because of the hype and high expectations that dominated that period it seemed that these negative or lacking system functions were outweighed by the positive build-up of activities. However, the energy market was liberalised in 1998 and the high expectations were quickly shattered (lack of function guidance of the search). Unsolved technical problems and poor economic performance prevented the introduction of biomass gasification into a turbulent market environment. This resulted in the discontinuation of the North-Holland project and several small-scale plants that had been set up in previous years (lack of function entrepreneurial activity). In addition, most of the other activities in the innovation system were also discontinued; entrepreneurs and energy companies were reluctant to take high risks within the context of a liberalised market (-F1). No more research and studies were carried out (no function knowledge development) and the allocation of resources (lack of function resource mobilisation) and specific guidance for biomass gasification was discontinued (lack of function guidance of the search). Additionally stricter emission regulations were introduced in 2000, which resulted in the shut down of several small-scale plants. Thus, the sequence of events after 1998 resulted in the collapse of the previous virtuous cycle due to technical problems and lack of guidance and market formation.
While the revival of biofuels seemed to bring biomass gasification technology back on the political agenda as a key technology for second generation fuels (function guidance of the search), no increase was seen in other activities. The critics of the innovation system remained highly negative because inconsistent government policy was unable to realise a breakthrough for the 2G biofuels (lack of function guidance of the search).
The main blocking mechanism was the lack of guidance by the government to provide clear and consistent policies (lack of function guidance of the search) and the lack of a market niche (lack of function market formation) in which the entrepreneurs could have experimented and built-up experience with the technology. At the beginning, the experts expected that biomass gasification would be the solution but because of the unsolved technical problems and inconsistent guidance by the government (lack of function guidance of the search) the opinions changed drastically as the energy market was liberalised.
Liberalisation came too early for gasification as it was still an unreliable and expensive technology. Besides the unfortunate timing of the liberalisation there was no additional time and space allowed for trial and error to solve the technical problems resulting in investors and government considering the technology unfit and unworthy for further support (lack of function advocacy coalition). This led to the collapse of the Biomass Gasification Innovation System.
Stand-alone Biomass Combustion3
In the early nineties the energy sector agreed to contribute to the reduction of CO 2 emissions and several technical options were explored, such as co-firing, gasification and stand-alone combustion. In 1995 the 'Third White Paper on Energy' was introduced which gave an impulse to energy companies such as Essent and Nuon to start up two stand-alone combustion projects (Cuijk and Lelystad respectively) (function entrepreneurial activity) (Kuiper 1999; NOVEM 2003; Junginger and Faaij 2005) .
A ban on dumping combustible waste (function guidance of the search) that was introduced also triggered wood industries to rethink their options and two wood companies installed combustion plants to process their surplus wood and produce electricity and heat for their own use (see Table 4 for an overview of stand-alone combustion plants). Furthermore, a tax exemption scheme 'Regulating Energy Tax' (REB) and a subsidy programme 'CO 2 reduction plan' (function market formation, function resource mobilisation) provided favourable remuneration rates and subsidies for stand-alone biomass combustion projects (E&MSpectrum 1996b; EnergieNed 2000; Faaij and Juenginger 2005) .
<Insert Table 4>
Thus the trigger for stand-alone combustion plants came from the guidance of the government to increase the production of renewable energy (function guidance of the search), the ban on dumping combustible wood and favourable financial conditions (function resource mobilisation) that provided a niche market (function market formation) and resources for projects to be set up (F1). Research was carried out to compare the technology options and stand-alone biomass combustion won over biomass gasification (function knowledge development). The reason being that it was more reliable and with some technical improvements could be just as efficient. The expectations were high (function guidance of the search) and the above mentioned projects were set up shortly thereafter.
However, in 2000 the Ministry of the Environment introduced stricter emission rules for biomass energy plants (lack of function guidance of the search) (DE 2000c; Stromen 2000f ).
The Ministry hoped that with stricter emission rules the processing of waste wood would be promoted in large-scale biomass plants since they produced lower NOx emissions and had a higher energy efficiency than small-scale plants (Stromen 2000f) . In this respect the government expressed a clear preference for large-scale plants, antagonising small-scale plants (negative function guidance of the search). In order for small-scale plants to comply with this regulation they had to add additional gas cleaning units, which resulted in high additional costs for future small scale plants up to 7 MW. This showed that the government was trying to select a technological option in an early phase of development, instead of waiting for the options to develop first. This resulted in several initiatives being stopped due to the uncertain availability of resources (lack of function resource mobilisation) and strict emission rules (lack of function guidance of the search). Projects that were only based on heat production were too expensive without subsidy, and the strict emission rules led to high costs due to additional cleaning steps for small-scale combustion plants that used waste wood (Kwant and Knoef 2004) .
Also, since the introduction of the REB large quantities of renewable energy were being imported instead of being produced in the Netherlands, resulting in no more stand-alone plants being constructed. However, the flaw in the system was expected to be mended with the introduction of a new feed-in tariff system 'MEP' (function market formation).
expectations about the implementation of the MEP were high (function guidance of the search), since a boost for renewable energy technologies was expected. However, the disappointment and indignation was correspondingly high when the introduction was delayed and the period of validity became shorter than originally requested (lack of function guidance of the search). The delay not only had effects on future projects, but also on current plants that continued to be unprofitable as long as the introduction of the MEP was delayed (DE 2003b; DE 2003d ).
However, after several requests had been made by the Bio-energy Platform, Essent and experts in the field (function advocacy coalition), the Ministry of Economic Affairs agreed with a remuneration period of ten years, and as soon as the rates were implemented an impulse occurred in the biomass sector (function entrepreneurial activity) (see Table 5 for new projects) (DE 2003f) .
<Insert Table 5>
Nevertheless, just a couple of years later a deficit resulted in the budget and newly built plants and large bioenergy projects were not to receive any more feed-in tariffs between [2005] [2006] [2007] in the hope of resolving the deficit (lack of function market formation) (Junginger and Faaij 2005) . Because the deficit was still present in 2006 the feed-in tariffs were stopped completely, which meant that new biomass projects were not entitled to receive any tariffs (lack of function market formation). This action created a great deal of commotion and disappointment in the biomass sector and the entrepreneurs that had recently set up projects feared that they would have to be discontinued.
To summarise, in the beginning of this trajectory, lobby activities of the Platform and the sector (function advocacy coalition) were successful in realising a change in institutional conditions (function guidance of the search) and the formation of a market (function market formation). This resulted in several entrepreneurial activities being started up (function entrepreneurial activity). However, as soon as the feed-in tariffs were removed (lack of function guidance of the search) all activities were stopped (lack of function entrepreneurial activity) given that the projects thus became unprofitable (lack of function market formation).
This showed that system functions such as guidance and market formation were like 'on and off' switches that determined whether the evolution of stand-alone biomass combustion continued or stopped.
Functional Patterns
The evolution of all three technologies was triggered by the need of the Dutch Government to comply with the targets to reduce CO 2 emissions and produce renewable energy. The guidance provided by the government led to a build-up of system functions, however, as the institutional conditions were changed (i.e. liberalisation of the energy market) the three technology trajectories diverged from each other.
The institutional change had the least effect on biomass co-firing since the TIS was already in place and very few technological problems were present. Given that a niche market had been formed for co-firing by the electricity companies, which was subsequently maintained throughout the liberalisation process, the further development and diffusion of cofiring was ensured and eventually co-firing was implemented on large-scale. In this case the necessary components, such as continuous policy, a shared long-term vision, the right conditions that facilitated actors to play their role in an efficient and effective way, and the capabilities of these actors to take part in transition process, were in place.
Liberalisation of the market had the highest impact for the Biomass Gasification Innovation System as that system was still fragile and had not built up enough momentum to counteract and withstand such a change. In this case it was especially the lack of a niche market, in which time and space were available for trial and error to solve the technical problems and improve profitability, that was the reason for failure. This clearly shows the non-linearity of the innovation process of emerging technologies because engineers and researchers have to go back to the drawing table to solve technical problems. However, if there is no further guidance and support for the second trial, and the expectations are that the market will do the rest, than rejection of the emerging technology is the logical consequence as it is not competitive with the system already in place; the collapse of the gasification innovation system was due to the lack of continuous policy and shared long-term vision, unfavourable conditions where actors could not play their role in an efficient and effective way, and the lack of the necessary capabilities to take part in this transition process.
In the case of biomass combustion entrepreneurs did not quite manage to switch to large-scale diffusion. While the system had been set up by the actors to such an extent that it was ready to be implemented, the liberalisation caused a delay because no niche market was created. Only after the MEP subsidy had been introduced did a market for green electricity start to form (function market formation), thus stimulating entrepreneurs to set up plants (function entrepreneurial activity). However, the moment the MEP subsidy was removed a few years later, the market collapsed (lack of function market formation) and no more entrepreneurial activity was forthcoming (lack of function entrepreneurial activity). This clearly showed that the formation or destruction of a market functioned as an 'on and off' switch for the implementation or rejection of stand-alone biomass combustion technology.
Activities undertaken within an innovation system must obtain enough momentum in order to overcome the early and fragile build-up period. The lack of one or more system functions, or a change in the institutional setting, can easily lead to the collapse of the innovation system. Similar to the biomass gasification case, several system failures such as lack of continuous policy, no shared long-term vision, unfavourable conditions that obstruct actors from playing their role in an efficient and effective manner, and finally insufficient capabilities to take part in the transition process, also resulted in this system failing to move on to large-scale diffusion.
This shows that the dynamics of innovation systems are complex and that there is certainly not a single, ideal development. However, this does not mean that the development and diffusion of emerging biomass technology cannot be steered or accelerated. In the next section we propose a new policy and set of policy instruments that help to steer and accelerate the complex dynamics of innovation systems in order to successfully implement renewable energy technologies.
Implications for policy making
Major system failures
In the analysis of the three cases a multitude of system failures came to the fore. In this section we will focus on three major failures. First, from all three cases it is clear that government policy lacks continuity and is not based on an explicit, broadly shared and longterm vision. A major consequence of this failure is that actors in the system feel uncertain about where developments are heading as a shared long-term vision is absent and whether financial conditions are guaranteed also in the long run. A second consequence of this system failure is that there is no actor in the system that can or will take the lead in the orchestration (initiation, facilitation, monitoring) of the development of the new TIS. Due to this lack, no necessary structural changes are implemented, coordination is weak and incumbent actors have excellent opportunities to resist the (often uncoordinated and weak) lobby efforts by the new entrepreneurs to change the system. The next major system failure relates to the conditions necessary to facilitate actors to play their role in an effective and efficient way. An adequate infrastructure for tailor-made strategic intelligence and platforms for learning and experimenting are lacking and -as already said -guarantees for necessary long-term financial support are absent. As a result too few 'Neue Kombinationen' are generated and niche markets formed -essential to prepare these innovations for their entrance on the real market -and those that are, are not supported.
The last major system failure relates to the capabilities of the actors (also government) to take part in these transition processes. Government does not have the expertise and competence to develop policies that intervene in the development of the system in an orchestrated way and finds it difficult to manage the high, but often not too realistic, expectations. From the analysis of the cases it becomes clear that unrealistic expectations often result in deep disappointment and de-motivation hindering the further development of the new TIS. Furthermore, actors, and government included, find it difficult to develop durable relations with other actors in the system, to articulate their demand and develop visions, strategies and action plans that are well linked up with the foreseen transition.
Building blocks of a systemic policy
In the following we will present first ideas on the building blocks of a more systemic policy aiming to support the development of the new TIS (and by this break down parts of the old TIS). First however we want to stress that these building blocks will not make much sense if government does not accept two essential starting points: government should be willing to guarantee the necessary continuity in its policy and to take a major role in the orchestration of the developing system. Structural changes in innovation systems ask for stamina and endurance. Short-term actions only cause confusion and distortion of ongoing processes. This 
Thinking: creating visions and generating ideas
The next step is to build a network of relevant actors and facilitate them in developing visions, strategies and concrete plans. The UK Foresight approach developed in the UK in the 90s of the last century could act as an inspiring example. The output of this phase is a broadly shared vision and suggestions for concrete plans and necessary changes in the innovation system to further develop these plans and turn them into a success.
Selecting: independent assessment of ideas and plans
Based on the developed vision an independent organisation selects a limited number of promising plans and identifies the changes in the innovation system necessary to facilitate the further development of these plans. In this context, the experiences of organisations like the 'Technology Rating International' initiative that provides an assessment of innovative plans based on a combined assessment of technical, market and 'management capabilities' could be helpful.
Executing: creating niches and conditions
Having selected a limited number of plans and knowing the conditions that should be in place to realise them, the next step consists of three activities:
. government should take care that the identified conditions are created. This may imply the removal of system failures, financing of new R&D programmes and/or the introduction of new regulations. The most important activity in this phase consists of financing and facilitating niche experiments. Facilitation includes the development of a strategic intelligence infrastructure. Because actors are the only persons who can identify the relevant information needs but in the beginning hardly have a complete and/or articulated overview of their needs, an interactive process is needed to feed them during the processes with tailor-made information meeting the needs emerging during the further development of their plans (e.g. (Smits, Leyten et al., 1995) .
. actors involved in the selected plans have to develop their plans further and experiment with them in a protected environment (niche experiment) in which sufficient resources and time is provided to be able to submit these plans to realistic tests.
. to avoid a decrease of innovativeness and prevent government from investing too much in the development of these plans, an independent unit (might be the same as the one involved in the selection procedure) will have to monitor the development of these plans. The major goal of this monitoring process is to avoid unwanted lock-in and the provision of timely warnings that private actors are able to take over (part of the financing) of government. It also could be considered to shape the financing scheme as a revolving fund in which successful plans reimburse part of their revenues. Furthermore, these monitoring re sults may result in feedback to the earlier stages of the development process or even to foregoing phases. In the latter case for instance it is possible that plans under development are stopped and that -based on the gained insights -new plans are selected.
To conclude, the proposed policy clearly can be characterised as a systemic policy. The policy development process starts with the development of a vision affecting actors, relations and institutions in the system. Realising such a vision demands involvement of a heterogeneous set of actors, the realisation of specific conditions and a long-term commitment. By this an orchestrated effort is made to introduce structural changes in the existing innovation system in order to facilitate the further development and implementation of emerging technologies that aim to serve a societal goal better than the existing technologies are able to. This type of policy is a great challenge for the policy-making system. However, when taking the systemic perspective seriously we only can conclude that reinforcing and/or altering innovation systems without any doubt asks for stamina and endurance. 
